
 

 
When we think of Vitamin C we often associate it with its ability to help the body 

fight off a cold. However this is just scratching the surface when it comes to the 
many different roles Vitamin C plays in our bodies... 

 ...It is required by the body to make L-carnitine which helps the body utilize fat for energy. 

 ...It is necessary to make Collagen, the predominant protein in the body, which helps to make up all 

our tissues (including skin, organs, cartilage and bone). 

 ...Needed to create a number of important mood-enhancing neurotransmitters including dopamine, 

norepinephrine and epinephrine. Likewise, irritability can often be a sign of Vitamin C deficiency. 

 ...It is an antioxidant that can protect us against free radicals, toxic chemicals and pollutants. 

 ...Plays an important role as a cell regulator, in a recent study Vitamin C was the only tested 

substance out of 880 that influenced the conversion of generic cells into heart, brain and bone cells 

(Challen, 2011).  

As Kathleen M. Zelman, MPH, RD, LD (2010) explains "The foods richest in vitamin C are citrus fruits, green 

peppers, strawberries, tomatoes, broccoli, white potatoes, and sweet potatoes. Other good sources include dark leafy 

greens, cantaloupe, papaya, mango, watermelon, brussels sprouts, cauliflower, cabbage, red 

peppers, raspberries, blueberries, winter squash, and pineapples."  

 
   

Vitamin C: It Does More Than You Think! 
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